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Abstract

Objective: An extensive literature has documented the deleterious effects of weight

bias internalization (WBI) on biopsychosocial health outcomes. Still, this research is

largely confined to the Western context. Furthermore, few studies have explored

associations between WBI and biopsychosocial health outcomes, including in non-

Western adolescent populations.

Method: The present study explored the longitudinal relationships between WBI and

body dissatisfaction, disordered eating, psychosocial impairment related to eating dis-

order features, and psychological and physical well-being in a sample (N = 1549;

aged 11–18 years at baseline) of Chinese adolescents. Relationships between study

variables were examined between two waves of data measurement (Time 1, baseline,

and Time 2, 6-month). Cross-lagged and multivariate models were used to explore

prospective relationships between WBI and biopsychosocial correlates.

Results: Bidirectional relationships were observed between WBI and biopsychosocial

correlates in Chinese adolescents. Adjusting for covariates and other predictor vari-

ables, higher body dissatisfaction, disordered eating, psychosocial impairment, and

psychological distress at Time 1 predicted higher WBI at Time 2. Furthermore, higher

WBI at Time 1 predicted higher body dissatisfaction, disordered eating, psychosocial

impairment, and psychological distress at Time 2.

Discussion: Weight bias internalization and psychosocial correlates were interrelated

across time in Chinese adolescents. Improving WBI might be promising in the preven-

tion of eating and body image disturbances and diminished psychosocial well-being.

Similarly, reducing eating and body image disturbances and improving psychosocial

well-being might be useful prevention targets in reducing WBI in Chinese

adolescents.

Public Significance: The present study represents an initial effort to explore bidirec-

tional relationships between WBI and biopsychosocial health outcomes in Chinese

adolescents. Findings suggest bidirectional relationships between WBI and psychoso-

cial variables, highlighting the potential utility of incorporating WBI interventions into

eating pathology and poor psychosocial well-being prevention designs for Chinese

adolescents.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Weight bias internalization (WBI), or stereotypically derogative and self-

stigmatizing beliefs about weight and fatness (Durso & Latner, 2008), is a

deleterious mindset associated with negative biopsychosocial health out-

comes. Specifically, relationships have been observed between WBI and

higher body dissatisfaction, disordered eating (Bidstrup et al., 2022;

Boswell & White, 2015; Durso et al., 2012, 2016; Durso & Latner, 2008;

Purton et al., 2019; Schvey et al., 2013), and poor psychosocial and phys-

ical health outcomes (Carels et al., 2010, 2013; Kahan & Puhl, 2017;

Latner et al., 2013; Pearl et al., 2014; Purton et al., 2019), although rela-

tionships between WBI and physical health are more mixed (see Pearl &

Puhl, 2018). Existing theory suggests that WBI explains the relationship

between experienced weight stigma and negative biopsychosocial out-

comes (Bidstrup et al., 2022; O'Brien et al., 2016; Tylka et al., 2014) such

that experiences of weight stigma are associated with higher WBI which,

in turn, is associated with poor biopsychosocial outcomes. For example,

in a sample of Australian undergraduates, higher experiences of weight

stigma were associated with higher WBI which, in turn, was associated

with higher disordered eating behaviors (e.g., emotional and uncontrolled

eating, loss of control over eating; O'Brien et al., 2016). It has been pro-

posed that the noxious effects of WBI on biopsychosocial health out-

comes occur across the weight continuum (Major et al., 2018; Pearl &

Dovidio, 2015; Pearl & Puhl, 2014; Schvey & White, 2015; Sienko

et al., 2016) and may be especially potent in girls or women (Pearl &

Puhl, 2014).

Tomiyama (2014) proposed a bidirectional model, whereby

experiences of weight stigma lead to maladaptive emotional

(e.g., psychological distress), cognitive, and physiological (e.g., stress)

responses which, in turn, cause increased emotional eating behav-

iors and weight gain. Weight gain is thought to work in a cyclical

fashion by then increasing vulnerability to continued weight stigma

via increased weight status. Though the model does not directly

speak to the influence of WBI, it does incorporate the key anteced-

ent to WBI, experiences of weight stigma, and may explain the

potential for poor biopsychosocial health outcomes (e.g., disordered

eating, body dissatisfaction, psychological distress) to act on the

experience of weight stigma and subsequent WBI in a cyclical fash-

ion (Ratcliffe & Ellison, 2015). Yet, few studies have explored the

potentially reciprocal relationships between WBI and biopsychoso-

cial health outcomes, and the evidence base is confined to the

Western context.

Disordered eating and body dissatisfaction, factors closely associ-

ated with WBI, are on the rise in China. In fact, studies suggest that the

prevalence of disordered eating and clinical eating disorders is similar to

those observed in Western contexts (Chen & Jackson, 2008; Tong

et al., 2014; Watson et al., 2015), findings that have been connected to

economic and social transformations (e.g., spread of Western ideals

about eating and body image) in China (Pike & Dunne, 2015; Wen &

Wolla, 2017). Furthermore, current beauty standards in China empha-

size thinness and muscularity as body image ideals (Wu et al., 2021;

Yeung et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2018) like those observed in Western

contexts. Thus, such body image ideals may be perpetuated by several

cultural contexts in China which is supported by research suggesting

sociocultural factors (e.g., tripartite influence model) are meaningful

cross-sectional and longitudinal correlates of eating pathology in the

China (Barnhart, Cui, et al., 2022; Barnhart, Sun, et al., 2022; Jackson &

Chen, 2007, 2008; Luo et al., 2022). As such, living in a larger body in

Chinese society may be a stigmatizing experience and may set the stage

for internalizing negative beliefs about weight and body fat in relation

to the self (i.e., WBI). Early research suggests that Chinese adolescents

with an elevated weight status endorsed significantly higher levels of

self-stigma than their lower weight peers (Chan et al., 2019), a finding

that is concerning given the sharp increase in the prevalence of over-

weight/obesity in Chinese children and adolescents, from 1.3% in 1985

to 19.4% in 2014 (Chinese National Survey on Students' Constitution

and Health Association [CNSSCHA], 2014).

Though limited relative to its Western counterpart, some research

has explored biopsychosocial correlates of WBI in non-Western popula-

tions such as people from Asia. Evidence for these associations primarily

exists in populations from Hong Kong and limited research is available

in the Mainland Chinese context due, in part, to slow-moving validation

efforts of popular WBI measures in these populations (e.g., Chen &

Ye, 2021). For example, cross-sectional research in samples of children

from Hong Kong identified that WBI was higher in children with ele-

vated weight status and WBI was associated with negative mental and

physical health outcomes (Chan et al., 2019; Wong et al., 2019). Higher

WBI was cross-sectionally associated with higher disordered eating and

negative mental health outcomes in a sample of Hong Kong and Taiwan

university students (Lin et al., 2020). Higher WBI was associated with

negative mental health outcomes cross-sectionally (e.g., social anxiety

symptoms) in a sample of Mainland Chinese children and adolescents

(Chen & Ye, 2021). Another recent study of Wuhan Chinese adoles-

cents (Wang et al., 2021) identified cross-sectional relationships

between higher WBI and higher stress, depression, and poorer overall

sleep quality (which exerts deleterious effects on physical health status,

see review, Okun, 2011).

Extant prospective research suggests that WBI predicts negative

outcomes. For example, a study of German adolescents found that

WBI mediated the relationship between baseline weight status and

follow-up (approximately 2 years after baseline) restrained eating and

negative mental health symptoms (Zuba & Warschburger, 2017). Put

another way, baseline weight status was associated with higher

thinness-oriented disordered eating and negative mental health symp-

toms 2 years later via higher WBI in German adolescents. A recent

study measured temporal relationships between weight-based

2 BARNHART ET AL.
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discrimination, an important antecedent to WBI, and psychosocial out-

comes in a sample of Chinese adolescents (Sutin et al., 2021). Findings

suggested that higher weight-based discrimination at baseline was

associated with lower happiness, less life satisfaction, and higher psy-

chological distress 6 months later. To the understanding of the authors,

no other research has explicitly explored associations between WBI

and eating and body image disturbances in Chinese adolescents.

1.1 | The present study

To address this research gap, the present study examined the longitudi-

nal relationships between WBI and body dissatisfaction, disordered eat-

ing, psychosocial impairment related to eating disorder features, and

psychological and physical well-being in a large sample of Chinese ado-

lescents. Based on previous research (Gmeiner & Warschburger, 2020;

Kahan & Puhl, 2017; Major et al., 2018; Purton et al., 2019; Romano

et al., 2022), we hypothesized that higher WBI at baseline (Time 1; T1)

would predict higher body dissatisfaction, disordered eating, psychoso-

cial impairment related to eating disorder features, and poorer psycho-

logical and physical well-being at Time 2 (T2). Furthermore, we also

hypothesized that higher body dissatisfaction, disordered eating, psy-

chosocial impairment related to eating disorder features, and poorer

psychological and physical well-being at baseline would predict higher

WBI at T2. In multivariate regression models, we also examined (1) the

unique predictive ability of WBI at baseline on T2 biopsychosocial cor-

relates, and (2) the unique predictive ability of biopsychosocial corre-

lates at baseline on T2 WBI. Because of limited research in this area,

these research aims using multivariate regression models were explor-

atory in nature.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Participants and procedure

The data used in the present study were from a large-scale longitudinal

project about eating behaviors and body image in Chinese adolescents

(Tie et al., 2021) which was approved by the institutional research ethics

office of Hengyang Normal University. For the longitudinal project, data

from 2713 adolescents, whose custodians provided informed assent/con-

sent at baseline, were collected at four waves, across 6-month intervals,

from one middle school and one high school located in Hengyang, Hunan

Province (Central China). Both the middle and high schools were ordinary

schools (i.e., nonvocational schools). With the help of four psychology

teachers who were responsible for the weekly psychological health ses-

sions in the two schools, self-report questionnaires were administered to

students during class time. Detailed descriptions of the sampling process

can be found in our previous publication with the same data set (Weng

et al., 2022). However, in the present study, different from Weng et al.

(2022), we did not use the data collected across all four waves, as the

measure for assessing WBI was added in the third wave and also used in

the fourth wave. Furthermore, this study includes unique study variables

and research questions. The current study included students (n = 1549;

59.7% girls), aged 11 � 18 years (M = 15.01, SD = 1.49), who completed

the last two waves of data collection (i.e., T1 and T2 in the present study).

The attrition rate of the present study was 43%. More boys than girls

(47% vs. 33%) were lost to follow-up (χ2 = 50.47; p< .001). Indepen-

dent t test revealed that participants in the attrition group were youn-

ger at baseline (13.52 years) than those in the retention group

(13.99 years, t = �7.45, p< .001; d = 0.29).

2.2 | Measures

2.2.1 | Body mass index

Self-reported height and weight were used for calculating body mass

index (BMI). Then, based on Zong and Li (2013), the BMI-z scores

were calculated for participants.

2.2.2 | Weight bias internalization

Weight bias internalization was measured with the Chinese version of the

Weight Bias Internalization Scale (C-WBIS; Chen & Ye, 2021; Durso &

Latner, 2008) for children and adolescents. The C-WBIS has eight items

(e.g., “I am less attractive than other people because of my weight”) which

are rated on a 7-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree)

to 7 (strongly agree). Higher total scores on the C-WBIS indicate a higher

level of WBI. The C-WBIS showed good internal consistency reliability

and criterion-related validity when used in Chinese children

and adolescents (Chen & Ye, 2021). In this study, the Cronbach's α values

of the C-WBIS were .90 and .94 at T1 and T2, respectively.

2.2.3 | Body dissatisfaction

Body dissatisfaction was measured with the Chinese version of the

body dissatisfaction subscale of the Eating Disorder Inventory (EDI-

BD). The EDI-BD contains 9 items (e.g., “I think that my thighs are too

large”) which are rated on a 6-point scale ranging from 1 (never) to 6

(always) (Garner et al., 1983). Higher total scores on the EDI-BD indi-

cate higher levels of body dissatisfaction. The Chinese version of EDI

has indicated acceptable internal consistency reliability and good con-

vergent and discriminant validity in Chinese populations (e.g., Tseng

et al., 2014), including Chinese adolescent girls (Leung et al., 2004). In

the present study, the Cronbach's α values were .91 and .90 at T1 and

T2, respectively.

2.2.4 | Disordered eating

Disordered eating was measured with the Chinese version of the

Short Form of the Eating Disorder Examination Questionnaire (C-

EDE-QS; He et al., 2021; Gideon et al., 2016). The C-EDE-QS consists

BARNHART ET AL. 3
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of 12 items (e.g., “Have you tried to control your weight or shape by

making yourself sick (vomit) or taking laxatives?”) which are rated on a

4-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (0 days) to 3 (6 � 7 days). Higher

total scores reflect higher levels of disordered eating over the previ-

ous 7 days. In previous research, the EDE-QS showed good internal

consistency reliability and convergent validity in Chinese young adults

and adolescents (He et al., 2021, 2022). In the present study, the C-

EDE-QS had Cronbach's α values of .88 in T1 and .91 in T2.

2.2.5 | Psychosocial impairment

The Clinical Impairment Assessment 3.0 (CIA 3.0) assesses the severity

of psychosocial impairment due to eating disorder symptoms (Bohn &

Fairburn, 2008). This 4-point Likert self-reported measure consists of

16 items (e.g., “…made you feel ashamed about yourself?”), ranging
from 0 (not at all) to 3 (a lot). Higher total scores on the CIA 3.0 indicate

higher levels of psychosocial impairment. The CIA 3.0 has been trans-

lated into Mandarin Chinese with good internal consistency reliability,

test–retest reliability, and convergent validity in Chinese populations,

including Chinese adolescents (He et al., 2022). In the present study,

the C-CIA 3.0 had Cronbach's α values of .95 in T1 and .96 in T2.

2.2.6 | Psychological distress

The Chinese version of the 6-item Kessler Scale (K6) was used to assess

psychological distress. The K6 has 6 items (e.g., “How often did you feel so

depressed that nothing could cheer you up?”) rated on a 5-point Likert

scale (Kessler et al., 2002), ranging from 0 (none of the time) to 4 (all of the

time). Higher total scores on the K6 indicate higher levels of psychological

distress. The K6 has been translated into Chinese and showed good inter-

nal consistency reliability and convergent validity in Chinese young adults

and adolescents (Chan & Fung, 2014; Kang et al., 2015). In the present

study, the Cronbach's α values of the K6 were .88 in T1 and .90 in T2.

2.2.7 | Happiness

Happiness was measured with a single-item measure “Do you feel happy

in general?” asking respondents to rate their current level of happiness

on a 5-point Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (very unhappy) to 5 (very

happy) (Abdel-Khalek, 2006). This measure of happiness was found to be

a reliable and valid measure of happiness (Abdel-Khalek, 2006) and has

been used in numerous studies with diverse populations, including Chi-

nese adolescents (e.g., Cao et al., 2022; Su et al., 2018).

2.2.8 | Self-rated physical health

The single-item General Self-Rated Health (GSRH) question (i.e., “In
general, would you say your health is…?”; DeSalvo et al., 2006) was

used to assess self-rated physical health. Respondents rate their

physical health on a 5-point Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (poor) to

5 (excellent). The GSRH demonstrated good test–retest reliability and

good concurrent, discriminant, and convergent validity (DeSalvo

et al., 2006) and has been used in numerous studies (e.g., DeSalvo

et al., 2006; Idler & Benyamini, 1997).

2.3 | Statistical analysis

All data analyses were carried out via the “psych” (Revelle, 2022) and
“lavaan” (Rosseel, 2012) packages on R version 4.2.0 (R Core

Team, 2022). Descriptive statistics were calculated for all variables by

gender. Independent t tests were conducted to examine gender dif-

ferences. Cohen's d was used to evaluate the effect sizes of group dif-

ferences, with d values of 0.20, 0.50, and 0.80 indicating small,

medium, and large effect sizes, respectively (Cohen, 1992). Pearson

product–moment correlation coefficients were calculated for asses-

sing the associations between the study variables, with coefficients of

.10, .30, and .50 indicating small, medium, and large effects, respec-

tively (Cohen, 1992). After adjusting for covariates (i.e., gender, age,

and BMI-z at T1) known to be associated with WBI and/or other

study variables (e.g., body dissatisfaction) (Gmeiner & Warschbur-

ger, 2020; Grogan, 2021), univariate regression models were con-

ducted to investigate the reciprocal (i.e., bidirectional) relationships

between WBI and biopsychosocial correlates included in the present

study (i.e., WBI, body dissatisfaction, disordered eating, psychosocial

impairment, psychological distress, happiness, and self-rated physical

health). Multiple regression models, adjusted for covariates, were per-

formed to assess the unique predictive ability of WBI at T1 in relation

to biopsychosocial correlates at T2, as well as to assess the unique

predictive ability of biopsychosocial correlates at T1 in relation to

WBI at T2. Based on Orth et al. (2022), the cross-lagged effects were

evaluated via standardized regression coefficients, with .03, .07, and

.12 indicating small, medium, and large cross-lagged effects. Missing

data ranged from 0% to 4.97% and were handled via the full informa-

tion maximum likelihood method which was recommended for regres-

sion models (Enders, 2001) and was found to be as effective as the

multiple imputation method for dealing with longitudinal data sets

(Ferro, 2014).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Preliminary analyses

As the C-WBIS has similar items with the EDI-BD and the EDE-QS,

we conducted an exploratory factor analysis on all items of the

C-WBIS, EDI-BD, and EDE-QS at Time 1. Specifically, by setting three

factors to be extracted, with principal axis factoring and Promax rota-

tion, all items significantly loaded (loadings >.30) to their intended fac-

tors/measures (see results in Table S1). Thus, the constructs as

measured by the C-WBIS, EDI-BD, and EDE-QS were considered

distinct.

4 BARNHART ET AL.
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3.2 | Descriptive and correlation analyses

Table 1 shows the means, standard deviations, and ranges of boys

and girls of the study variables (i.e., WBI, body dissatisfaction, dis-

ordered eating, psychosocial impairment, psychological distress,

happiness, and self-rated physical health) and covariates (i.e., age

and BMI-z scores). Table 2 shows the correlations of the study var-

iables and covariates. As given in Table 2, WBI at T1 and T2 had

significant positive associations with body dissatisfaction, disor-

dered eating, psychosocial impairment, and psychological distress

at T1 and T2 (all ps < .001); WBI at T1 and T2 had significant nega-

tive associations with happiness and self-rated physical health at

T1 and T2 (all ps < .001).

3.3 | Univariable analysis for reciprocal
relationships between weight bias internalization and
biopsychosocial correlates

As given in Table 3, after adjusting for covariates and the remaining

biopsychosocial correlates at T1 (e.g., body dissatisfaction at T1),

higher WBI at T1 predicted higher body dissatisfaction at T2 (β = .13,

p< .001; large cross-lagged effect), higher disordered eating at T2

(β = .14, p< .001; large cross-lagged effect), higher psychosocial

impairment at T2 (β = .14, p< .001; large cross-lagged effect), higher

psychological distress at T2 (β = .13, p< .001; large cross-lagged

effect), and lower happiness at T2 (β = �.11, p< .001; medium cross-

lagged effect) and lower self-rated physical health at T2 (β = �.08,

p< .001; medium cross-lagged effect).

Furthermore, after adjusting for covariates and WBI at T1,

higher WBI at T2 was significantly predicted by higher body dis-

satisfaction at T1 (β = .20, p< .001; large cross-lagged effect), higher

disordered eating at T1 (β = .23, p< .001; large cross-lagged

effect), higher psychosocial impairment at T1 (β = .19, p< .001;

large cross-lagged effect), higher psychological distress at T1

(β = .15, p< .001; large cross-lagged effect), and lower happiness at

T1 (β = � .08, p< .001; medium cross-lagged effect) and lower self-

rated physical health at T1 (β = � .06, p = .004; small cross-lagged

effect).

3.4 | Multivariable analysis for predicting weight
bias internalization at Time 2

As given in Table 4, after adjusting for covariates and other

biopsychosocial correlates at T1, higher body dissatisfaction at

T1 (β = .11, p< .001; medium cross-lagged effect), disordered eating

at T1 (β = .14, p< .001; large cross-lagged effect), psychosocial impair-

ment at T1 (β = .14, p< .001; large cross-lagged effect), and psycho-

logical distress at T1 (β = .06, p = .013; small cross-lagged effect) still

predicted higher WBI at T2. However, the cross-lagged effects of

happiness at T1 (β = �.02, p = .317; small cross-lagged effect) and

TABLE 1 Descriptive analyses by gender

Boys (n = 624) Girls (n = 925)

Mean SD Range Mean SD Range t Cohen's d

Weight bias internalization at T1 2.72 1.26 1–7 2.93 1.24 1–6.86 3.14** 0.16

Weight bias internalization at T2 2.64 1.31 1–7 2.93 1.37 1–7 4.08*** 0.21

Body dissatisfaction at T1 29.18 10.51 9–54 35.06 9.70 9–54 11.15*** 0.58

Body dissatisfaction at T2 29.53 9.86 9–54 34.76 9.48 9–54 10.34*** 0.54

Disordered eating at T1 5.94 6.47 0–35 7.48 5.97 0–29 4.70*** 0.25

Disordered eating at T2 6.57 7.05 0–36 8.05 6.65 0–36 4.11*** 0.22

Psychosocial impairment at T1 10.59 9.47 0–48 10.53 9.08 0–48 0.13 0.01

Psychosocial impairment at T2 11.09 9.53 0–48 11.22 9.70 0–48 0.25 0.01

Psychological distress at T1 7.15 4.79 0–24 7.55 4.54 0–24 1.68 0.09

Psychological distress at T2 6.78 4.54 0–24 7.60 4.85 0–24 3.32** 0.17

Happiness at T1 3.76 1.04 1–5 3.84 0.97 1–5 1.69 0.08

Happiness at T2 3.70 0.98 1–5 3.79 0.95 1–5 1.95 0.09

Self-rated physical health at T1 3.07 1.12 1–5 2.81 1.06 1–5 4.50*** 0.24

Self-rated physical health at T2 3.07 1.12 1–5 2.82 1.10 1–5 4.25*** 0.23

Age at T1 15.05 1.48 12–18 14.98 1.50 11–18 0.83 0.05

BMI-z at T1 �0.001 1.03 �4.04 – 2.39 �0.11 0.93 �4.35 – 2.82 2.21* 0.12

% overweight/obesity at T1 17.8 12.4 / /

Note: T1 = Time 1, T2 = Time 2. BMI = body mass index.

*p < .05.**p < .01.***p < .001.

BARNHART ET AL. 5
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self-rated physical health at T1 (β = �.001, p = .952; small cross-

lagged effect) on WBI became nonsignificant, suggesting that the rela-

tionships between happiness and self-rated physical health and WBI

might be explained by other variables (e.g., covariates, psychosocial

correlates).

3.5 | Multivariable analysis for predicting
biopsychosocial correlates at Time 2

As seen in Table 5, after adjusting for covariates and other biopsycho-

social correlates at T1, higher WBI at T1 still significantly predicted

TABLE 3 Univariable analysis for reciprocal relationships between weight bias internalization and other variables.

Predictors

Dependent variables

Body dissatisfaction at T2 Weight bias internalization at T2

b (SE) z β R2 b (SE) z β R2

Body dissatisfaction at T1 .60 (.02) 27.19 .63*** .58 .03 (.003) 7.29 .20*** .43

Weight bias internalization at T1 1.03 (.16) 6.30 .13*** .54 (.03) 20.99 .50***

Disordered eating at T2 Weight bias internalization at T2

b (SE) z β R2 b (SE) z β R2

Disordered eating at T1 .68 (.03) 26.55 .61*** .51 .05 (.01) 9.44 .23*** .44

Weight bias internalization at T1 .79 (.13) 6.27 .14*** .50 (.03) 19.73 .47***

Psychosocial impairment at T2 Weight bias internalization at T2

b (SE) z β R2 b (SE) z β R2

Psychosocial impairment at T1 .53 (.03) 20.44 .51*** .35 .03 (.003) 8.42 .19*** .44

Weight bias internalization at T1 1.10 (.20) 5.50 .14*** .52 (.03) 19.93 .48***

Psychological distress at T2 Weight bias internalization at T2

b (SE) z β R2 b (SE) z β R2

Psychological distress at T1 .55 (.02) 24.47 .54*** .35 .04 (.01) 7.08 .15*** .43

Weight bias internalization at T1 .50 (.09) 5.63 .13*** .58 (.02) 24.52 .53***

Happiness at T2 Weight bias internalization at T2

b (SE) z β R2 b (SE) z β R2

Happiness at T1 .51 (.02) 24.12 .53*** .32 �.11 (.03) �4.07 �.08*** .42

Weight bias internalization at T1 �.08 (.02) �4.63 �.11*** .61 (.03) 26.21 .56***

Self-rated physical health at T2 Weight bias internalization at T2

b (SE) z β R2 b (SE) z β R2

Self-rated physical health at T1 .56 (.02) 23.92 .55*** .35 �.08 (.03) �2.86 �.06** .41

Weight bias internalization at T1 �.08 (.02) �3.66 �.08*** .62 (.02) 26.82 .57***

Note: In all analyses, covariates (i.e., gender, age, and BMI-z scores at Time 1) were controlled; T1 = Time 1, T2 = Time 2. *p < .05.

**p < .01.***p < .001.

TABLE 4 Multivariable analysis for
predicting weight bias internalization at
Time 2. Predictors

Dependent variable: Weight bias internalization at T2

b (SE) z β R2

Weight bias internalization at T1 .41 (.03) 14.52 .38*** .47

Body dissatisfaction at T1 .02 (.004) 3.94 .11***

Disordered eating at T1 .03 (.01) 5.18 .14***

Psychosocial impairment at T1 .02 (.004) 4.78 .14***

Psychological distress at T1 .02 (.01) 2.47 .06*

Happiness at T1 �.03 (.03) �1.00 �.02

Self-rated physical health at T1 �.002 (.03) �.06 �.001

Note: Covariates (i.e., gender, age, and BMI-z scores at Time 1) were controlled; T1 = Time 1, T2 = Time

2. **p < .01.

*p < .05.***p < .001.
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TABLE 5 Multivariable analysis for predicting other variables at Time 2.

Predictors

Body dissatisfaction at T2

b (SE) z β R2

Weight bias internalization at T1 .73 (.19) 3.92 .09*** .58

Body dissatisfaction at T1 .57 (.02) 23.74 .59***

Disordered eating at T1 .09 (.04) 2.28 .05*

Psychosocial impairment at T1 .01 (.03) .54 .01

Psychological distress at T1 .04 (.04) .91 .02

Happiness at T1 �.20(.19) �1.01 �.02

Self-rated physical health at T1 �.23 (.18) �1.29 �.03

Predictors

Disordered eating at T2

b (SE) z β R2

Weight bias internalization at T1 .48 (.14) 3.43 .09*** .52

Body dissatisfaction at T1 .05 (.02) 2.49 .07*

Disordered eating at T1 .63 (.03) 22.36 .57***

Psychosocial impairment at T1 .06 (.02) 3.39 .08***

Psychological distress at T1 .02 (.04) .61 .01

Happiness at T1 �.24(.15) �1.64 �.04

Self-rated physical health T1 .24 (.28) 1.74 .04

Predictors

Psychosocial impairment at T2

b (SE) z β R2

Weight bias internalization at T1 .58 (.21) 2.57 .07** .39

Body dissatisfaction at T1 �.02 (.03) �.84 �.03

Disordered eating at T1 .26 (.04) 5.74 .17***

Psychosocial impairment at T1 .43 (.03) 15.49 .41***

Psychological distress at T1 .24 (.05) 4.60 .12***

Happiness at T1 �.41(.23) �1.81 �.04

Self-rated physical health T1 �.15 (.21) �.72 �.02

Predictors

Psychological distress at T2

b (SE) z β R2

Weight bias internalization at T1 .25 (.11) 2.34 .07* .36

Body dissatisfaction at T1 �.01 (.01) �.76 �.03

Disordered eating at T1 .04 (.02) 1.74 .05

Psychosocial impairment at T1 .05 (.01) 3.27 .09***

Psychological distress at T1 .48 (.03) 18.95 .47***

Happiness at T1 �.25 (.11) �2.25 �.05*

Self-rated physical health at T1 �.20 (.11) �1.94 �.05

Predictors

Happiness at T2

b (SE) z β R2

Weight bias internalization at T1 .04 (.02) �1.99 �.06* .33

Body dissatisfaction at T1 �.001 (.003) �.12 �.004

Disordered eating at T1 �.001 (.004) �.25 �.01

Psychosocial impairment at T1 �.002 (.003) �.61 �.02

Psychological distress at T1 �.02 (.01) �3.43 �.09***

Happiness at T1 .45 (.02) 19.34 .47***

Self-rated physical health at T1 .08 (.02) 3.79 .09***
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higher body dissatisfaction at T2 (β = .09, p< .001; medium cross-

lagged effect), higher disordered eating at T2 (β = .09, p< .001;

medium cross-lagged effect), higher psychosocial impairment at T2

(β = .07, p = .010; medium cross-lagged effect), and higher psycholog-

ical distress at T2 (β = .07, p = .019; medium cross-lagged effect), and

lower happiness at T2 (β = �.06, p = .047; small cross-lagged effect).

However, the cross-lagged effect of WBI at T1 on self-rated physical

health was nonsignificant (β = �.01, p = .869; small cross-lagged

effect), suggesting the relationship between self-rated physical health

and WBI might be explained by other variables (e.g., covariates, psy-

chosocial correlates).

3.6 | Ancillary analyses

As suggested by the reviewers, we conducted ancillary analyses to

test whether gender (0 = boys, 1 = girls) might interact with WBI

and/or any of the biopsychosocial correlates at Time 1 in relation to

biopsychosocial correlates at Time 2. Results showed that there were

no significant moderating effects of gender on the relationship

between WBI at Time 1 and biopsychosocial correlates at Time

2. However, gender significantly interacted with psychosocial impair-

ment at Time 1 in relation to psychosocial impairment at Time 2. Fur-

thermore, gender also significantly interacted with psychological

distress at Time 1 in relation to psychological distress at Time 2 (see

Table S2).

Furthermore, even though WBI is about body weight-related self-

stigma that is distinct from body dissatisfaction as negative internal

feelings about one's body (Durso & Latner, 2008), certain items in the

WBIS may reflect body dissatisfaction. In addition, as given in

Table S1, 4 items of the EDI-BD cross-loaded on the factor of the

EDE-QS. Thus, given the item overlaps of the EDI-BD with the WBIS

and the EDE-QS, we removed the four cross-loading items from the

EDI-BD and re-run the regression analyses involving the EDI-BD. As

given in Tables S3–S5, in certain parameters the regressions changed,

but the changes were relatively minor and did not affect our prior

findings concerning WBI.

4 | DISCUSSION

The present study represents the first effort to examine the prospec-

tive associations between WBI and biopsychosocial correlates such as

body dissatisfaction, disordered eating, psychosocial impairment

related to eating disorder features, and psychological and physical

well-being in Chinese adolescents. Such research represents a critical

first step toward understanding the temporal nature of these relation-

ships in populations outside of the Western context.

To this end, we hypothesized that higher WBI at baseline

(Time 1) would predict higher body dissatisfaction, disordered eat-

ing, psychosocial impairment, and poorer psychological and physi-

cal well-being at Time 2 after adjusting for covariates including

age, gender, and BMI. Findings provide support for this hypothesis.

Testing for the unique variance contributed by WBI on biopsycho-

social correlates, findings further suggested that after adjusting for

covariates and other predictor variables, higher WBI at Time

1 uniquely predicted higher body dissatisfaction, disordered eat-

ing, psychosocial impairment, and psychological distress at Time

2. These findings extend research in the Western context on the

deleterious effects of WBI on eating and body image disturbances

(Bidstrup et al., 2022; Boswell & White, 2015; Durso et al., 2012,

2016; Durso & Latner, 2008; Purton et al., 2019; Schvey

et al., 2013) and psychosocial well-being (Carels et al., 2010, 2013;

Pearl et al., 2014) to Chinese adolescent populations. Overall, simi-

larities between the present findings and available data in the

Western context may speak to the shared impact of norms about

eating and body image across these regions. Specifically, experi-

ences of weight stigma, subsequent WBI, and poor biopsychoso-

cial health outcomes may be similar in Western and Eastern

contexts due, in part, to shared idealized body image standards

TABLE 5 (Continued)

Predictors

Self-rated physical health at T2

b (SE) z β R2

Predictors

Self-rated physical health at T2

b (SE) z β R2

Weight bias internalization at T1 �.004 (.03) �.16 �.01 .37

Body dissatisfaction at T1 �.01 (.003) �2.37 �.08*

Disordered eating at T1 �.001 (.01) �.24 �.01

Psychosocial impairment at T1 �.004 (.003) �1.23 �.04

Psychological distress at T1 �.01 (.01) �1.70 �.04

Happiness at T1 .09 (.03) 3.25 .08***

Self-rated physical health at T1 .51 (.03) 20.20 .50***

Note: Covariates (i.e., gender, age, and BMI-z scores at Time 1) were controlled; T1 = Time 1, T2 = Time 2.

*p < .05.**p < .01.***p < .001.
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and similar rates of eating pathology and high body weight across

these regions (Chen & Jackson, 2008; CNSSCHA, 2014; Tong

et al., 2014; Watson et al., 2015). Furthermore, these findings add

to the research on the complicated nature of relationships

between WBI and physical health status (see Pearl & Puhl, 2018).

WBI was not uniquely related to variance in physical well-being

when adjusting for covariates and other psychosocial variables.

Thus, relationships between WBI and physical well-being in the

Chinese context may be explained by the psychosocial correlates

and covariates included in the present study, suggesting that the

relationship between WBI and physical well-being may depend on

demographic dimensions (e.g., age, gender), weight status, and psy-

chosocial health status.

We also hypothesized that higher body dissatisfaction, disordered

eating, psychosocial impairment, and poorer psychological and physi-

cal well-being at baseline would predict higher WBI at Time 2. Results

provide support for this hypothesis. Furthermore, findings also sug-

gested that higher happiness and physical well-being at Time 1 pre-

dicted decreased WBI and Time 2. After adjusting for covariates and

other predictor variables, higher body dissatisfaction, disordered eat-

ing, psychosocial impairment, and psychological distress at Time

1 uniquely predicted higher WBI at Time 2. These findings add to the

significantly limited and largely Western research on the prospective

relationships between WBI and psychosocial health outcomes

(e.g., Lent et al., 2014; Major et al., 2018; Meadows et al., 2017;

Zuba & Warschburger, 2017) by describing these relationships within

the Chinese context. Furthermore, these findings suggest reciprocal

relationships between WBI and biopsychosocial health outcomes.

Future research expanding on existing theory of weight stigma

(e.g., Tomiyama, 2014) by integrating WBI may prove to be valuable

direction in better understanding the nature of reciprocal relationships

between WBI and biopsychosocial health outcomes.

4.1 | Implications

Implications of the present findings include the potential utility in tar-

geting WBI in the treatment of eating and body image disturbances

and poor psychological well-being among Chinese adolescents.

Reducing WBI may help diminish the link between experienced

weight-based stigma and negative health outcomes (e.g., Bidstrup

et al., 2022; Tylka et al., 2014). This may be particularly relevant in

younger populations in Chinese culture for whom weight-based

stigma experiences may be common and set the stage for the devel-

opment of WBI (Sutin et al., 2021).

4.2 | Limitations and future directions

First, the present findings are limited to Chinese adolescents and may

not generalize to Chinese adults, to people from other cultures, or to

clinical populations. Future research extending such longitudinal

research designs to Chinese adults would expand our understanding

of the nature of these bidirectional relationships across the lifespan.

Second, in the longitudinal project, boys and younger adolescents

were found to have higher rates of attrition. Even though there are

studies showing that differential loss to follow-up does not lead to

selection bias in estimates of association (Carter et al., 2012) and

rarely affects estimates of association (Saiepour et al., 2019), we were

unsure whether the findings from previous studies can be generalized

to the present study. Thus, further studies are recommended to con-

firm the findings with higher response rates. Third, our findings are

limited to measures that focus on thinness-oriented eating and body

image disturbances. Future research should aim to be more inclusive

of thinness- and muscularity-oriented eating and body image distur-

bances to examine the overlap between these constructs and WBI in

Eastern and Western populations. Fourth, the present study used

convenience sampling which introduces the potential for a biased

sample. Future research using probability sampling could provide fur-

ther support for the conclusions of the present study. Fifth, because

the sample was adolescents aged between 11 and 18 at baseline, it is

likely that some of the included participants were at various pubertal

stages during data collection. Given puberty is a known factor associ-

ated with eating pathology, especially in girls (Klump, 2013), future

research accounting for pubertal status is needed to further validate

the present findings. Relatedly, the present longitudinal design

adjusted for age, BMI, and gender, known covariates of eating and

body image disturbances (see Grogan, 2021), but additional variables

(e.g., sexual orientation, Calzo et al., 2017; Frederick & Essayli, 2016;

self-devaluation, anticipation of weight stigma, weight-specific experi-

ential avoidance, Romano et al., 2022) need to be considered in future

research to gain increased confidence in the conclusions of the pre-

sent study. Even more, exploratory moderation analyses revealed that

gender significantly interacted with the relationships between Time

1 and Time 2 psychosocial impairment and psychological distress such

that in girls, higher Time 1 psychosocial impairment and psychological

distress were associated with higher self-reports of these variables at

Time 2. Future research should continue to expand on the role of gen-

der in relation to these psychosocial variables in Chinese adolescents.

Finally, additional research may build on other biological correlates

(e.g., heart rate variability, neuroendocrine profiles, etc.) to widen our

understanding of these relationships with WBI.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

Findings identified bidirectional relationships between WBI and biopsy-

chosocial correlates in Chinese adolescents. Findings also suggest the role

of WBI to predict unique variance in eating and body image disturbances

and poor psychosocial well-being which further speaks to the need to

incorporate WBI into eating disorder and psychological well-being pre-

vention efforts with Chinese adolescents.
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